wants to share and structure this superspecialism into a superspecialty.
Individual practices of medical professionals have the privilege to focus their practice, but large groups have the need to structure themselves around focused practices. Indeed, most large hierarchical structures have difficulty to survive, and only webtype structures motivate all partners. In addition, size is not associated by definition with superior quality of care; neither are focused practices. A highvolume standardization of pathologic conditions creates the appropriate environment for quality of care but is often more focused on the economical rewards for health service provider and/or medical professional.
Quality of care is obtained through standardization of processes with a high level of detail, optimization of material and human resources, and standardized quality loops returning the feedback of early and late outcome into further improvements of the processes. Each focused group in such a larger structure receives the responsibility of all aspects of the focused practice, as there are the conceptual transformation of the practice into standard operating procedures, the waiting lists, the literature watch, the data structure, the follow-up of patients, the training of residents and fellows, human and material resources, and contacts with health service providers and purchasers. Each focused group should guarantee their continuity of care. One can be a partner and backup for one focused group, for example, valve surgery, and the leading player in another focused group, for example, endocarditis. Whether different call systems must be organized depends on each specific situation. Small groups responsible for large geographic zones will often not be able to structure themselves as such. They will possibly be less performing, but their strength will depend on their presence and availability.
There are drawbacks with focused practices. Certain recertification processes for the medical professionals are noncompliant because they relate to the more general specialty. They often demand continued exposure to and experience in the mother specialty. We do not recertify Formula 1 drivers on trucks, but in some countries we recertify focused *Cardiac Surgery Department, Gasthuisberg University Hospital, Leuven, Belgium. †Abdominal Surgery Department, Gasthuisberg University Hospital, Leuven, Belgium.
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The intellectual enrichment of the focus conflicts with the intellectual isolation. However, most progress in surgical care is made within these focused practices if expertise and high volume are integrated into flawless quality systems based on long-term data. These centers should drive structured conceptual, virtual, and organizational learning.
The scholars attending our off-pump coronary artery bypass seminars are confronted with off-pump, full arterial, no-touch aorta complete revascularization in patients with recent acute coronary syndromes, considerable comorbidity, and under continued antiaggregation therapy. Surgery is performed by our residents with a conversion rate of Ͻ1% and a revision rate of 1%. In contrast, many of the attending scholars are still performing on-pump left internal mammary artery to left anterior descending artery and 3 single venous grafts, in total absence of documented standard operating procedure or without any late outcome data. They will never be able to translate their seminar experience into their clinical work because of an absolute absence of the fundamentals of quality of care. These same findings can be identified in the discrepancy between the content of our major meetings, driven by focused practices, and the real world composed mainly of unfocused practices.
Focused practice can evolve into a superspecialized practice. Defining such a superspecialized practice requires a translational approach. The creation of a full strategy map is the usual pathway in other domains (Table 1) .
Superspecialization is not a self-fulfilling prophecy but an enormous challenge, far away from the limelight. Examples of the implementation of such a strategy map could be in data storage. Superspecialists will focus on different, more refined, and also very long-term outcomes versus the simple regional systems covering hospital risk and certainly not quality of care. They will store the available information in a redundant and more refined variable list and will create new variables based on their mission and their expertise. As an example, our K.U. Leuven Coronary Surgery Database describes the pulmonary function in 7 nominal and 5 continuous variables and the technical aspects of the procedure in several hundred variables. Superspecialized data sets on mitral valve repair should probably have similar large descriptive data sets on the pathologic and surgical aspects of their interest. Public transparency of long- Table 2 . Criteria for Subspecialty Certification
• Represents a unique body of knowledge that cannot be fully incorporated into the parent discipline • Has clinical applicability (ie, the clinical practice is distinctly different from the parent discipline)
• Is based on and contributes to the research base of medicine • Offers evidence that the discipline improves patient care • Sets up formal conceptual, virtual, and operational training processes and requires supervision and direct observation in formal training settings • Involves complex technology or specific site of care skills • Has positive value for certification in the new discipline that outweighs any negative impact on the practice of the more general discipline • Sufficient patients, quality and safety metrics • The mission of the superspecialist should be to improve patient's survival and quality of life in anticipation of the socioeconomic environment.
• The customer perspective should only center on the patient and society.
• The internal perspective should be to design and deliver therapeutic services to the patient and society within a focused domain with clinical applicability. In that domain the practice establishes and leverages relationships with patient and society to select, acquire, and retain. The practice develops and delivers new therapeutic processes at lesser risk, better benefit, or lesser cost and finally conforms to societal regulations and socioeconomic changes as there are ethics and safety.
• The optimization of the intangible assets includes the human and information capital as well as the organizational capital, as there are fundamental and clinical research, quality and safety metrics, long-term data, conceptual as well as virtual and operational training processes.
• The financial perspective improves productivity and cost structure, optimizes medical resource utilization, and enhances value for patient and society but demands minimal patient samples.
term results seems obvious. Minimal numbers are difficult to define and will depend on the domain. The minimal numbers can be deduced indirectly because the full practice and therefore the activity need to be restricted to this superspecialization. The activity levels need to conform to the professional standards of the lesser specialized domain. A superspecialist shares his knowledge not just through spectacular live procedures but more through an in-depth application of the science of learning. They will transpose their expertise into teachable components and deposit their knowledge into code, whether visual, textual, or graphical. The transfer of knowledge to less specialized individuals is facilitated through a reduction of the tacit knowledge. They will develop simulation environments to optimize the virtual learning processes.
If there are sufficient density in pathology and sufficient superspecialized professionals, it becomes the societal duty to structure this evolution into a new specialty. As a general concept there should not be a moratorium on the creation of subspecialties, certainly not because of the explosion of knowledge and the permanent changes in pathologies, therapies, and technologies. From a patient perspective there is only something to gain, if well-trained medical and surgical professionals with extensive focused experience are given the right to practice. Focused practice is correlated to better quality of care but has no causal connection. The intention should not be to protect the medical professional but to create an optimal environment for enabling, structuring, and financing these changes. Medical professionals have related differently to superspecialization; some perceive this as a strengthening 4 of the core specialty and others as a limitation 5 of the scope of the specialty.
The evolution from focused practice within a specialty to a complete superspecialization needs to be reflected on from different perspectives. The criteria as formulated by the American Board of Internal Medicine 6 are adapted in Table 2 .
The domain of superspecialization should be relevant. The criteria should be rational, transparent, and achievable without any corporatist undertone. Superspecialization should, strictu sensu (in a narrow or strict sense), not lead to higher levels of reimbursement for the medical professional or the health service provider. Standardization and optimization processes will automatically reduce medical production costs. Educational processes should be structured according to the science of learning. Certification and recertification processes must be defined, implicating costs for society and professional organizations. A possible consequence could be a reduction or exclusion of certain privileges associated with the originating specialty. The gain of certain privileges is often associated with the loss of others.
Let us hope that the medical professionals of the future invest the same energies and resources into their focused or superspecialized practices as the superathletes in the Olympics for the benefit of our primary customer, the patient.
